Annealing of normal and mutant wheat starches. LM, SEM, DSC, and SAXS studies.
Structure and thermodynamic properties of native and annealed wheat starches with different amylose content (from 1.5% to 39.5%) have been studied by high-sensitivity differential scanning microcalorimetry (HSDSC), small-angle X-ray diffraction (SAXS), light (LM), and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Starch morphology, the values of the melting cooperative unit, the thickness of crystalline lamellae and the size of amylopectin clusters as well as thermodynamic parameters characterizing surface of the face side in starch crystals were determined. Some suppositions based on different physical approaches are used for a discussion of the results concerning structural reorganization of starches on different levels of macromolecular organization.